Larger Than Life Science
City of Medicine
May 2, 4:00-7:00 p.m.
The Chesterfield, Durham
Take a look back and a leap forward with
LaunchBio! Learn about Durhamʼs visionary
rebranding as The City of Medicine. Talk bizdev
with Boehringer Ingelheim. Explore the path from
first-in-man to proof-of-concept. Streamline your
commercialization process. Get expert advice on
clinical pharmacology issues. Celebrate the Bull
Cityʼs sesquicentennial.
Fireside Chat : The Long View
4530 - 5530 p.m.
Take a look back at the growth and development of
Durham's booming life science and biotech
industries with former Durham Mayor Wib Gulley.
Panel: Begin With the End in Mind
4530 - 5530 p.m.
Determine if your organization has the science,
expertise, strategy, and protocols in place to
advance to first-in-human trials with Aperio Clinical
Outcomes.
Office Hours: Regulatory Strategy
Ongoing
Sit down with Nuventraʼs Brian Furmanski, Ph.D., a
former FDA Reviewer for advice on regulatory
strategy and clinical pharmacology issues.
Presentation: BI Academy
5545 - 6545 p.m.

Join senior executives from Boehringer Ingelheim
to find out what makes a company attractive from
both a collaboration and investment perspective.
Talk: Commercializing IVDs
5545 - 6545 p.m.
Learn how to streamline the commercialization
process by building speed and efficiency into your
analytical development and validation programs
with Kymanox.
Expo: Keep It 150
Ongoing
Celebrate Durhamʼs Sesquicentennial and explore
the evolution of our science community over the
past thirty years and learn how Durham earned its
moniker as "the city of medicine".
For additional information and to register, click
here.
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